Annual CIVL Plenary Meeting

18th - 22th, February 2015, Belgrade, Serbia
Aeronautical Union of Serbia

- Founded in 1921
- Covering seven air sports
- For the last 5 years NAC Serbia organized 12 FAI Category 1 events and 92 FAI Category 2 events, of which 50 FAI Category 2 paragliding events
- Organization of 105th FAI General Conference in Belgrade in 2011
- 2011 - Celebration of one century of aviation in Serbia
Sponsors

The project is co-funded by the European Union
Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance
Why Serbia?

- Unique offer of food and beverages
- Hospitality – the most famous Serbian brand
- Climate, good weather (February 19, 2014 temperature for Belgrade 20 C, but it could also be snow)
- Geographical position
- Combination of tradition and modern
- Universiade 2009, more than 10,000 participants
Why Belgrade?

- Organization of many international events
- Good organization of city traffic
- Good prices in restaurants and shops
- Colorful city with long tradition
- Awarded as “The city of the future” by Financial Times
Belgrade – White City

• Belgrade is easy accessible from all parts of Europe: highways, railroads, airplanes, even by rivers...

• Low cost companies operating from Belgrade: Pegasus Airlines, Vuelind, Germanwings, Norwngian Air, Fly Dubai, Aegean, Mistral Air, Fly Niki, Air Berlin

• Direct flights to/from all bigger cities in Europe and some towns on other continents
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Tulip Inn 4 *
Free of charge:
food and accommodation, for:
- each delegate from Friday to Sunday
- Bureau member from Wednesday to Sunday

• Accommodation (full board) in a 4* hotel
• Two coffee breaks per day
• Free internet in conference halls and rooms
• Free international land calls from the rooms
• Free access to fitness center, usage of equipment and sauna
• Meeting materials, name badge and souvenir
• Free parking in hotel garage
Additional opportunities:

- possibility for all participants on the day after the conference to go the take off in Vrsac (depending on whether conditions)

- opportunity for accompanying persons to enjoy different Belgrade excursions during the conference

-Free city tour – Belgrade sightseeing